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DAYTON, Ohio, March 4, 1971 Project Interface, the academic program at 
the University of Dayton which brings together UD students and Dayton community 
organizations and business, is sponsoring 13 educational projects for the current 
term. 
The programs run from an Urban Studies internship and developing a crime profile 
for the City of Dayton to new attempts at learning experience for grade school children 
and directing a public relations campaign. 
Organizations and business institutions select the area of concern, students 
are picked for the project and then both groups develop the learning experience. The 
project, to be acceptable, must prove beneficial to all parties concerned. 
Sixty-four students, including 11 who participated in the fall term, have 
interacted with nine different community groups in programs which are serving as 
pilot projects for this new theory in community education. 
The programs also fit in with one of the University's purposes--that of 
community service. 
Following is a list of projects indicating the nature of the work, the 
institution involved and the number of students: 
-more-
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List of Past and Current University and Community Involvements 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
?. 
13 . 
Nature of the Work 
Developing a crime profile 
for the city of Dayton. 
Updating a study on the status 
of the Blackman in Dayton. 
Studying the feasability of a 
MESBIC in Dayton. 
New attempts at learning 
experiences for grade school 
children. 
Directing a public relations 
campaign. 
Institution 
Community Research Inc. 
Community R e s e ar c h Inc. 
Winter's Bank 
St. Agnes Grade School 
National Alliance of 
Businessmen 
Finding new ways of recruit- Inland Manufacturing 
lUg young blacks to apprentice-
ship. 
M a rketing survey Winter's Bank 
Legal problem solving Winter's Bank 
Accounting survey Winter's Bank 
Vote r Analysis Dayton Power & Light 
Se tting up and running West Dayton Self-Help Center 
a tutorial program. 
Revie w and criticize local Dayton Daily News 
newspaper. 
Working with city and 
government agencies--
Urban studies inte rnships 
City of Dayton - Urban Corps 
-30-
Number of Students 
two 
four last te rm 
three this t e rm 
two 
four last term 
five this ter m 
one 
three last term 
three this te rm 
eight 
one 
one 
five 
six 
six 
ten 
